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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

48teln was held in Washington on Tuesday, April 23, 1940, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Leonard, Assistant Chief of the
Division of Examinations

Mr. Davis stated that a member of the

tilre 0
°4 the House of Representatives called him

ill°111114 and stated that it was planned that the

eleeutive session tomorrow on the Tones Farm
he pl.

Committee on Agricul-

on the telephone this

Committee would hold

Credit Bill and that

°15°Eled to suggest that the Committee request Mr. Davis to appear
before

the Committee and testify on the bill. The other members of
the /3

(3"cl present expressed the opinion that, in the event Mr. Davis

're4117" such

the request.

Mr.
serve tem( of

re co,
''44011dations which his

b-141.11(1 or directors of the bank with respect to officers/

a request from the Committee, he should comply with

Szymczak stated that President Young of the Federal Re-

Boston called on him this

salary

morning and

committee proposed

submitted the

to make to the

salaries
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for the year beginning May 1, 1940, and that the recommendations

co
ntemplated the following salary increases:

Title

W. urH. Paddock First Vice President
Cashier

K. Carrick Secretary and General Counsel
E. G. Halt
?,* B. Pitman 

Assistant Cashier
Assistant Cashier4. C. Kennel, Jr. Assistant Counsel

Present Proposed
Salary Increase 

$20,000 $2,000
14,000 500
13,500 500
8,250 500.
8,000 500
4,500 500

Mr. Szymczak said that the salaries proposed for Messrs.

00 k, Hult and Pitman were in excess of the maximum salaries pro-

Idded for the respective positions in the tentative classification of

ctficial salaries adopted by the Board but as there were no assistant

ice Presidents at the bank and at least part of the work performed

by 
such officers at other Federal Reserve Banks was handled by Messrs.

}hat and Pitman, assistant cashiers, it would be his recommendation

that Mr. Young be advised informally that, with the exception of the

4'417 for Mr. Paddock, the Board will approve the salaries as pro-

Posed) if fixed by the directors at those rates, and that the Board

will also approve a salary at the rate of $20,000 per annum for Mr.

?add°ck if fixed by the directors at that rate. Mr. Szymczak added

that President Young had made the statement that if the Board was

licIt willing to approve all of the proposed salaries he would like to

discuss the matter with the Board.

It was agreed unanimously that Mr.

Szymczak  should advise Mr. Young that

the members of the Board who were avail-

able would be willing to meet with him

at 2:30 p.m. today for that purpose.
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Before this meeting the attention of the members of the

Board had been called to a letter received from Mr. Lichtenstein,

Secretary of the Federal Advisory Council, under date of April 16,

19409 in which it was stated that the next meeting of the Council

be held in Washington on May 19-21, 1940, and that it would

be ePPreciated if the Board would send to him a list of topics

hich the Board of Governors desired the Council to discuss at that

time.

1.

2,

It was agreed unanimously that the
Secretary should advise Mr. Lichtenstein
that the Board suggests the following
topics for consideration at the forthcom-
ing meeting of the Council:

The Council has urged upon the Board the "modification
Of the policy of extreme easy money". The Board would

like to have the opinion of the Council as to the more
important causes of the "easy money" conditions; as to
What actions within the power of the Board of Gover-
flora would be desirable and effective in the public in-

terest; 
.and as to the probable consequences of such

actions

What are the business prospects for the next 90 days,
aad in the Council's opinion do such prospects justify
anY change in the System's present banking and monetary
Policies?

Mr- Wingfield joined the meeting at this point.

In accordsnce with the action taken at the meeting of the

herd on 
April 9, 1940, Mr. Paulger had prepared a revision of the

flr"t °I' letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks re-

information with respect to the general condition of member

The revised letter, copies of which had been sent to all of

thellirlembers of the Board, read as follows:
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"In order that the Board may have a nation-wide
Picture of the general condition of member banks of
the Federal Reserve System, based upon data submitted
by the Reserve Banks as of a date which will be as
nearly current as practicable, it will be appreciated
if you will have prepared and submitted to the Board
EIS soon after May 15, 1940, as convenient, the infor-
mation requested in the attached memorandum. If the
date obtained by the survey are as informative as is
anticipated, it is contemplated that similar reports
will be requested annually as an aid in following the
trend and developments from year to year in the gen-
eral 

condition of member banks as a v.hole. These
Periodic surveys do not call for supPlemental reports
regarding developments with respect to individual
national banks in the interim.

"It is anticipated that the data requested with
!espect to national as well as State member banks may
ue supplied from the information regularly obtained

rd currently maintained by the Reserve Banks, and
at it will not be necessary to request information

Irom the Chief National Bank Examiners specially for
uhe purpose of this survey."

During the discussion of the letter Chairman Eccles suggest-
ed h

t-at, inasmuch as in any period of crisis the condition of non-

IlleMber
'cuucs becomes as important as that of member banks from the

tend

assistance to nonmember banks, steps might well be taken to ob-
tain c

Stejoidil 4

of the banking situation as a whole end the Federal Re-
serve s

"tem in the past has found it necessary or desirable to ex-

s
as well as member banks. Mr. Leonard stated that after the in-

r°111lati

tIrrent information with respect to the condition of nonmember

letter

on received from the Federal Reserve Banks in response to the

set forth above had been analyzed, if it appeared to be desir-

"le, the is- -oard could request the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpor-
t

furnish information with respect to insured nonmember banks
that

'11r°rmation with respect to all insured member and nonmember
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banks would be available to both the Board and the Federal De-

Posit Insurance Corporation.

Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak the re-
vised letter as prepared by Mr. Paulger
was approved unanimously with the under-
standing that it would not be sent until
approved by Mr. McKee following his re-
turn to Washington.

Chairman Eccles stated that yesterday he called Congress-

Ford of California on the telephone and advised him of the

11"ition taken by the Board at its meeting on April 19, 1940, with

l'eaPect to his request for an expression of opinion on S.3343 which

141°Uld amend Section 13b of the Federal Reserve Act relating to in-

dustrial loans. He also said that Congressman Ford agreed that the

rastter
could best be handled in the manner suggested by the Board

44d at 
that he had discussed the bill with Chairman Steagall of

the Banking and Currency Committee of the House of Representatives,

41541 Imith Senator Mead, who introduced the Senate bill and that a

illeeti4g Was to be arranged with the President and if he would indi-

e"e that he Would like to see the bill passed it was not antici-

Dated that there would be any difficulty in getting it through
either R

°use of Congress.

Reference was made to a memorandum addressed to the Board

bntit's 8mead under date of April 20, 1940, in which he stated that

8°16 of the Federal Reserve Banks had raised a question whether ex-

knees i
ncurred by them under the recent Executive Order issued by

tho
Pl'asident and regulations issued by the Treasury, relating totreal

8"ti°48 in foreign exchange, were reimbursable by the Treasury.
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The memorandum stated that Mr. Smead had discussed the matter with

Mr. Heffelfinger, Assistant to the Under Secretary of the Treasury,

1740 advised that the Department had no appropriation from which re-

imbursement could be made, that he (Mr. Smead) had proposed to Mr.

Rettslfinger that a telegram be sent to the Federal Reserve Banks

suegesting that they submit vouchers at the end of the month cover-

148 the foreign exchange expenses incurred with the understanding
that 

the Treasury would then be in a position to determine whether

1484118 could be found to make reimbursement, and that Mr. Heffelfinger

ha4 stated that if a copy of the wire were sent to him before it was

Sent to the Federal Reserve Banks he would clear it promptly with,
Under 

Secretary  of the Treasury Bell. The memorandum submitted a
dra ft of- telegram to Mr. Hays, Assistant Vice President of the Fed-
eral

"serve Bank of Cleveland, for consideration by the Board in
thi s 

connection.

In the discussion which followed, Mr. Ransom raised a
besti

411der
ulle Executive Order and regulations of the Treasury and in

to make It clear that the Banks were acting as agents, the
dx'zitt r

uele gram was changed to read as follows:

Tr 

se 

"Referring your April 19 wire, understand that
to!1,117 Department now has no appropriation with which

'elmburse Federal Reserve banks for expenses incurred
tilithein as designated agencies under President's execu-

aete "ders and recent regulations relating to trans-
foreign exchange, etc:, but that if Federal

ro;ervs banks submit separate vouchers at end of month
mettretmbursement of such expenses, the Treasury Depart-
be , will review matter to determine whether means canlound to effect reimbursement."

On as to the capacity in which the Federal Reserve Banks act
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Upon motion by Mr. Ransom the teleoram

was approved unanimously with the underst2nd-

ing that before it was sent it would be sub-

mitted by Mr. Smead to Mr. Heffelfinger as

requested by him and that when cleared by Mr.

Bell similar telegrams would be sent to the

other Federal Reserve Banks.

Mr. Ransom stated that he had just received a telephone call

rrom Under Secretary of the Treasury Bell in which the latter stated
that

counsel for the Guaranty Trust Company of New York had questioned

the authority of the Treasury to rule as it did on April 19, 1940,

that
th8 Executive Order issued by the President on April 10, 1940,

Ittld the 
regulations issued by the Treasury thereunder prohibited trans-

ters et stock certificates and securities in the names of nationals

ot N,
-rwaY and Denmark, that in order to remove any possible doubt on

the matter the Treasury proposed to ask for an amendment to the

Trec/illg With The Enemy Act, that Mr. Bell had made appointments with

Steagall of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the

4°118e Of Representatives for tomorrow morning and with Chairman

Viaerler cq* the Committee on Banking and Currency of the Senate for

I°111°11r°11 afternoon to present the matter to the respective Congres-

411°11-al 
committees in executive session, and that Mr. Bell would like

t0 h"e the Board represented at those meetings as evidence that it

W" Perating with the Treasury in the matter. Mr. Bell also

8I"ed' Mr% Ransom said, that copies of the proposed amendment were

1151.4 sent to the Board's offices and that President Harrison of

the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Nay, York was being requested to have a

l'el3rsasatative of the New York Bank present at both meetings.
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After discussion of the question whether,
since the Board had not been requested for an
expression of its opinion as to the desirability
of the proposed legislation, it would be appro-
priate for the Board to be represented at the

meetings of the two Committees, it was agreed

unanimously that Messrs. Wyatt and Dreibelbis
should study the proposed amendment and that if
it were thought advisable that the Board be rep-
resented at the meetings of the two Committees,
Mr. Ransom, together with such members of the
staff as he desired to have accompany him,
should represent the Board.

At the suggestion of Mr. Ransom, Mr. Wingfield stated that

the
eXchange of correspondence with the Securities and Exchange Com-

1
s.

414 relating to the proposed amendment to the Investment Company

Act of ln,
-,740, which was discussed at the meeting of the Board on April

19, 1n,
740, had taken place and that the letter to Senator Wagner, Chair-

Man -.
the Banking and Currency Committee of the Senate, enclosing

e°PieR
- of the Board's letter to the Securities and Exchange Commis-

4nd the Commission's reply, was sent under date of April 22,

sion

1940.

There was then presented a draft of reply to a letter dated

APril 19, 1940, from Mr. Lowell Mellett, Director of the Office of

G°11"Ilment Reports, requesting that he be advised whether the Federal

11"erlie
SYstem would participate with other Government departments

411(1 agencies in furnishing personnel for the information booths in
the 

Pederal 
Building at the New York V,orld's Fair which opens on May

11' 1940,

It was agreed unanimously that, for the
reasons stated therein, the reply should be
sent in the following form:
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"I have before me your letter of April 19 to Chair-
man Eccles in which you refer to E reque -t from the New
York World's Fair Commisr3ion for the assistance of Fed-
eral departments and agencies in supplying personnel at
the information booths.

"The position in which we find ourselves is like
that of last year when the same question was presented.
The 

organizations of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York and of the Board of Governors in Wfshington are
necessarily geared to the requirements of their regular
work and consequently do not have an excess of person-
nel available for other purposes. Moreover, the type
°f People who would be qualified for the Purpose to
Which you refer are among those whose services are most
needed in meeting the current requirements of the Fed-
eral Reserve System and it would be difficult if not
imPossible to replace them, as would be necessary if
their services were loaned to the World's Fair.

"In the circumst.2nces, we again would like to be
excused from making such an assignment. We shall, how-
ever, be glad to furnish you full information as to
Publications which are available for distribution and
4 supply of copies when desired, in accordance with a
.!_perete request which we have received from the United
States Information Service. In addition, persons who
'flake. inquiries at the information booths about the Fed-
-'al Reserve System can be advised that any Federal Re-
serve Bank or the Board of Governors et Washington willb 

glad to respond to any requests for information that
way be directed to them at their respective offices."

Mr. Ransom stated that Messrs. Piser and Edmiston, Senior

4°n0Mists in the Division of Research and Statistics, had been follow-

the 
Practice of visiting banks, insurance companies, dealers and

her
s ill New York every three months and banks and other interested

P"ties in other cities principally in the northern and eastern part
Or

-446 United States less frequently, for the purpose of obtaining in-

as to the policies of large holders of Government securities

With
respect 

to investment in such securities fInd other matters af-
rectille

he Government securities market, and that recently the
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81418eation had been made by Mr. Rouse, Vice President of the Federal

IleserN*e Bank of New York, that in order that such visits by repre-

mRltetives of the Board and the New York Bank will not be made so

*equent as to be a burden On the persons visited, the visits of the

B°4r418 representatives be not oftener than every six months with

the
muderstanding that similar visits would be made by the represent-.

tive8 of the New York Bank during the alternate three months' period

444 l'ePorts thereof made to the Board.

The members of the Board expressed the opinion that it was

dealrable that it continue to have the benefit of the visits made by

Mr, Piser to New York but that an invitation might be extended to Mr.

11°u" to accompany Mr. Piser if he desired to do so. It was under-

that Mr. Ransom would telephone Mr. Rouse and advise him ac-
00111.41y.

The suggestion was also made in this connection that it
1,0111,4

°e desirable if a member of the Board would accompany Mr.
Pieer

04 °ae of his trips to New York for the purpose of obtaining
the

°operation of persons whom Mr. Piser should visit in furnishing
itro

Itletion desired by the Board, that it would be helpful to Mr.heel.

14 hie work if he were given a title more indicative of his

13414 to ewm--1,L,oyees of other organizations in comparable positions.

At 115 p.m. the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:40 p.m.with ke

ties,
and that consideration might be given to the question

Whether ,
418 salary is in line with his responsibilities and salaries

ssrss Ransom, Szymczak, Davis, Draper, Morrill, Bethea,
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earPenter, Smead and Roy A. Young, President of the Federal Reserve

8a4k of Boston, present.

President Young reviewed the considerations which prompted

the racommendations'as to officers' salaries proposed to be made by

the salarY committee of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston as out-

lined bY Mr. Szymczak at the meeting this morning and stated that he

4°Ped the Board would be willing to approve the recommendations, and

that if the Board felt for any reason that the recommendations

811°111d not be approved the salary committee would not submit them to

the board
of directors of the Bank as the committee did not want to

be it „
44
e 
position of having any of its recommendations disapproved

br the 
Board of Governors. Following his statement President Young

Withdliew from the meeting and Mr. Szymczak renewed the recommendation

hY him during the morning session that President Young be ad-

Ilsed 
informally that the Board would be willing to approve the

elkiezies 
proposed for the officers of the Bank, with the exception of

the ealarY °Ib t22,000 per annum proposed for First Vice President
13adri

-"k and that it would be willing to approve a salary at the rate

" 42°)000 Per aliflum for him if fixed by the board of directors atthavrete.

Mr. Szymczak's recommendation was
approved unanimously.

At this point Mr. Smead withdrew and Messrs. Eccles, Wyatt,
1)41-belbi

-8' Parry, Chief of the Division of Security Loans, Thomas,
letturt

Director of the Division of Research and Statistics, and

•

a
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Senior Senior Economist, joined the meeting.

Mr. Wyatt stated that the draft of amendment to the Trad-

14 With The Enemy Act proposed by the Treasury to which reference

wss made by Mr. Ransom at the meeting this morning and which was in

the tor4 of a joint resolution had been received from Mr. Bell. In

eltaanation of the problem Mr. Wyatt said that the Executive Order

188/1" by the President on April 10, 1940, was in the form of an

dclition to the Executive Order of January 15, 1934, regulating

tre48aoti0n3 in foreign exchange, transfers of credit, and the ex-

Port of coin and currency which had been issued under the authority

°I. the Trading With The Enemy. Act as amended by the Emergency Bank-

14 Act Of March 9, 1933; and that the later order prohibited, ex-

4:Pt as s
pecifically authorized under regulations or licenses, all

t4Insfers of credit between "banking institutions" within the United

8tetes, all transfers of credit between any "banking institution"

Within the United States and any "banking institution" outside of

thatinited States, all payments by any "banking institution" within

the ilaited 
States, all transactions in foreign exchange by any per-

estla 
within the United States, and the export or withdrawal from the

Uaite
cl States or the earmarking of gold or silver coin or bullion

°r CUrrelley 
any 

__
person within the United States, if any of the

foregoing 
involved property in which Norway or Denmark, or any

IlEttiorlais thereof or

thereof, has 

subdivisions, agencies, or in-

ntaliti 
any time on or since April 8, 1940,

411Y 
interest of any nature whatsoever.
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Following the issuance of the Executive Order and regu-

4ti°ne, Mr. Wyatt said, a question was raised as to their applica-

tion to stocks and bonds and the Treasury on April 19, 1940, issued

l'uling which held that the Executive Order and regulations prohib-

itel' except under licenses, (a) the transfer by a banking institu-

tion within the United States of stock certificates from or into the

46riles Of "nationals" of Norway or Denmark, and (b) the delivery out

°f Custody accounts or the receipt in custody accounts by a banking

institution within the United States of securities held or to be

4eld in custody for "nationals" of Norway or Denmark, and it was

hi8
r41ing that attorneys for the Guaranty Trust Company of New

York had
questioned, claiming that, based on the legislative history

Of the
act, the law is not broad enough to authorize the President

to /.--
'9slaatetransactions in stocks and bonds. Mr. Wyatt added that

the joint 
resolution to amend the Trading With The Enemy .Act now

""ed by the Treasury is for the purpose of making it clear that

th8l'reeiden t has authority to prohibit transfers of stocks and

b°11
cl8 

but that the amendment goes much farther than that and author-
iz

tile President to prohibit any transfer, withdrawal or exporta-
tio

Of, or dealing in, by any person within the United States or

44' Place
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, any property inIihich 8117

foreign state or a national or political subdivision there-

of' as defined 
by the President, has any interest. Mr. Wyatt made

the 
rurther statement that the joint resolution would also approve
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4" confirm the Executive Order of April 10, 1940, and the regula-

tions and general rulings issued thereunder by the Secretary of the

Tree. 81117

The possible effects of the joint resolution were discussed

5fl1 Chairman Eccles stated that the matter to be considered by the

B°e11 was whether, in the light of the fact that as the question be-

fore the Congressional Committees was one relating to the foreign

13°11"eY of the United States which was outside of the field of respon-

aibilitY of the Board of Governors, the Board should be represented

at the 
meetings of the Committees.

Mr. Wyatt said he believed it to be the consensus of the

bel's or the staff who had considered the matter since the meeting

this 171°rni11g that there was no reason why the Board should express

44 °Ptaion regarding the policy question involved and that as the
Pecle„,

"al Reserve Banks had been called upon to act as agencies to
scbnijai

ster the regulations issued by the Treasury the Board was in-
terest

ed °IllY in seeing that the authority under which the Reservetealk a
°et was sufficiently broad to enable them to discharge their

4e4e,
" responsibilities effectively. He also seid that if Congress

Were
g°14g to enact legislation on this matter at this time it mightbe well 

to 
suggest that the; Treasury get authority to pay the ex-

were 

represented at the meetings of the Congressional Committees it

Of administering its regulations.

The opinion was generally concurred in that if the Board

eh
s'°111(1 be- zeds, clear that it had not taken a position on the question
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°f P°1icY involved, hut, that decision having been made, the Board

felt the

Banks in

joint resolution might be helpful to the Federal Reserve

the discharge of their responsibility as agencies in the

administration of the Treasury regulations.

Mr. Wyatt stated that he had tdked with Mr. Logan,

General 
Counsel for the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, regarding

the request received by that Bank that it be represented at the

nleetings of the Congressional Committees,

ed that officers of the Bank were considering the matter this after-

11(3°4' Mr. WYatt added that another ouestion for consideration by
the 

Board WES whether, if the Board is not represented at the meet-

end that Mr. Logan advis-

Of the
Congressional Committees, the Federal Reserve Bank of

New York s- 1,ould have representatives present.

Mr. Davis

eeY at the meetings

gnestion of foreign
of the 

Board's res

suggested that the Board's representative might

that the Board had expressed no opinion on the

policy involved as that was not within the field

ponsibility, that the
grant 

the authority desired by the administration and that the Board

We8 interested in being represented at meetings of the Committees

°IllY because the Federal Reserve Banks would act as agencies in the

edZinistration of regulations issued under the authority of the

leetelEition.

t104$ which would

11°111d, be 
Prepared

He also suggested that a

avoid being critical

so that, if an

joint resolution appeared to

statement of the Board's posi-

of the proposed legislation,

opportunity were not presented to
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state that position at the meetings of the Committees, the prepared

statement could be filed for the record.

During the consideration of Mr. Davis' suggestion, Mr.

Morrill stated that he had just talked to Mr. Logan over the tele-

1311°Ile Who stated that Mr. Harrison, President of the Federal Reserve

Balik of New York, had discussed the matter with Mr. Bell and the de-

had been reached that the Bank would not be represented at

the 
meetings tomorrow. Yr. Logan indicated the personal opinion,

Mr' M°rrill said, that the joint resolution went unnecessarily far

in c"ering not only the nuestiom,, raised by the attorneys for the

GU"enty Trust
Company of New York but also authority to prohibit

triell8fer2 of any kind of property whatsoever.

Chairman Eccles stated that the situation was one in which
the 

Board had not been asked to express an opinion, that the funda-

Mental 
question involved was one for determination by the Treasury

11°t bY the Board and one in which the Federal Reserve System has

4° l'esP°nsibility, and that inasmuch as the proposed legislation
goee rar

be yo 
the point necessary to enable the Federal Reserve

44ks to carry out their duties as designated agencies to administerthe reeulations,

be 
represented at the 

seemed to be no reason why the Board should

meetings of the Congressional Committees.

Follow ing some further discussion, Chairman Eccles madethe

State 
to him that the Board had not been asked, and did not feel

suo,
zAcestion that 1.1r. Ransom call Mr. Bell on the telephone and
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that it was in a position, to express an opinion on the question of

P°1icY involved, that, since the responsibility of the Federal Re-

8"" Banks is only one of administering the Treasury regulations,

the Board does not feel that it could accomplish anything by being

represented at the meetings, but that if desired it would be willing
to 

have a representative attend the meetings with the understanding
that he would state the Board's position or leave with the Committees

a Prepared statement of that position.

14orse
-Left the meeting and the action stated with respect tothe mat

ters hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System held on April 19 and 22, 1940, were approved

Pederal

Chairman Eccles' suggestion was ap-
proved unanimously and the staff was re-
quested to prepare a statement of the Board's
position which, upon approval by Mr. Ransom,
would be sent by him to Mr. Bell before the
meeting tomorrow morning with the Banking
and Currency Committee of the House of Rep-
resentatives.

(Secretary's note: Following the meeting
Mr. Ransom talked to Mr. Bell over the
telephone and advised him of the Board's
position and Mr. Bell stated that, in the
circumstances, he felt that no purpose
would be served by the Board being repre-
sented at the meetings. Following his con-
versation with Mr. Bell, Mr. Ransom advised
the staff that it would not be necessary
to prepare immediately the suggested state-
ment of the Board's position.)

At this 
point Messrs. Wyatt, Dreibelbis, Parry,

1.14aniniou sly

Thomas and

each of
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Memorandum dated April 17, 1940, from Mr. Smead, Chief of

the
-ivision of Bank Operations, submitting an undated letter from

Day, President of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

Itich requested approval by the Board of a change in the personnel

classification plan of the Bank to provide for an increase in the

plaxiMum salary for the position of "Chief, Division of Research"

tr°rn 46,600 to ;7,000 per annum. The memorandum stated that the

Proposed change had been reviewed and recommended that it be ap-
Proved.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Gidney, Vice President of the Federel Re-
serve 

Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to the report of examination of
:t,1.1 1,4id-City Trust Company, Plainfield, New Jersey, as

uenuary 13, 1940, and to the supplementary 
u

informs-
Submitted in connection therewith.

d 
The unsatisfactory features of the bank's Con-ition are set forth on page 2 of the report of examine-

torswhere the examiner again suggests that the direc-
m  consider the matter of deferring further retire-

Ofelit  the preferred stock until adequate provision

meat 
been made for all losses as well as the establish-

l  of valuation reserves against the contingency of
i:)Issee in troublesome loans. It is felt that the exam-
n;!1' s suggestions are entirely in accordance with the
'nciples of conservative bankinG practice.

nnr,st "Since the sale by the bank in January 1935 of
cor'-̀10 preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance

been P°ration retirements of 0_5,000 of such stock have
be  made end while the common stock of the bank has
theseea sed by stock dividends the net effect of
ti; transactions has been to use earnings for the re-
eoreaTent of the preferred. Although the bank has, se-
orr'Ing to its statement, been making Quarterly charge-
ellas in it8 holdings of stock of the Plainfield Title

M°rtgaEe Guaranty Company in accordance with an
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understanding with the State Banking Department, the
fact that the examine, does not allow any value for
this stock which is carried on the bank's books atA,
4-1-5,000 raises a question as to how the bank can show
current earnings available for the retirement of pre-
ferred stock without first making provision for the
depreciation in these holdings.

"It is observed that in your letter of JanuaryrZn
),J, 1940, to Vice President Gaffney you expressed the
View that it would be good policy to defer the pro-
Posed retirement of 4i,6,000 of preferred stock mention-
ed in his letter of January 26, 1940 until the bank's
caPital funds were somewhat increased but that the re-
tpirement was completed, however, on April 9, 1940.
lour position is considered sound and entirely conso-
nant With the genera-1 condition of the bank."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to :dr. J ohn Nichols, Chief, Division of Examination,

Peder
a't Deposit Insurance Corporation, reading as follows:

"The corporate existence of 'The Mohawk State
B"/°, mhawk, Indiana, a member bank, will expire
On June 2, 1940, end the Board has been informed
that it is contemplate(I that a new bank will be or-
ganized to take over all of the assets and assume
,T of the liabilities of The Mohawk State Bank,
:,:fth no change in the official staff, shareholders,
'Irectors, or capital structure of the bank. It is
Itiso understood that the successor bank desires to
Pen for business as a member bank. Since the new
u8nk will have a capital stock of only 825,000, it

not be eligible for membership in the Federal
Reserve System unless it is entitled to the benefits

insurance under section 12B of the Federal Reserve
Act,c at the time of admission to membership. It is
understood that the Corporation considers it manda-
toryto examine the successor bank or its predecessorbefore
surence.admitting the new bank to the benefits of in-

In accordance with the informal suggestion of
Sailor, therefore, the Board of Governors of theFeder ,

114, Reserve System hereby grants written consent,
Under the provisions of subsection (k)(2) of section

°f the Federal Reserve Act, for examiners for
"e 

the

Deposit Insurance Corporation to make
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such examin tion of The Mohawk State Bank, Mohawk,
iadiana, as may be required in connection with an ap-
Plicstion for insurance on behalf of the bank to be
organized to succeed such bank."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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